What to Watch

SUNDAY JANUARY 31

Season Premiere

► The Venture Bros.

MIDNIGHT-12:30AM | ADULT SWIM

Following the death of Thaddeus’ twin, JJ, in a previous episode of this very sharp, very stupid animated superhero spoof, the Venture crew are now extremely rich and move to New York City. What does that mean for the show? Well, for one thing it means you get a glimpse of Entertainment Weekly’s fancy new office building in the title sequence, about which we are childishly excited. Also? Our main characters encounter a clutch of New York-based superheroes, including the Crusaders Action League—or “pretty much the Avengers,” as Hank Venture (Jackson Publick) refers to them—and a policeman-turned-vigilante called Richard Night (James Adomian) who now goes by the name Night Dick. We’re childishly excited about that, too. B+—Clark Collis